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Capital accumulation and rapid technical change in agriculture
are  each  found to  contribute  much more to  the decline  in
agriculture's  share of GDP than do the relative price effects
typically emphasized in the literature on agriculture's decline.
From the results, increased attention to supply-side influences
on the process of structural transformation appears warranted.
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I.  Introduction
The relative decline of agriculture as a share of total output is a central feature of
economic  development.  Since 1965, this structural change has proceeded extremely rapidly in
Indonesia, despite a  highly successful 'green  revolution' which has brought increases in
agricultural  yields and production. Since the economic  and political  chaos of the early 1960s,
Indonesian  GDP has increased  at an average  annual rate of 7 per cent in real terms, or 4.6 per
cent per capita.  Agricultural  output has increased  at 4.3 per cent in real terms, but from 1965
to 1988 the share of agriculture in Indonesia's GDP declinea from 56 to 24 per cent (World
Bank, 1990a).
In this analysis, we characterize  the supply side of the economy in terms of an aggregate
production  possibility  frontier describing  all potential  output combinations  of agricultural  output
(A) and non-agricultural  output (N),
1)  H (A, N, K, L, R, T) = O
where K is the total capital stock in the economy, L is the total labor force, R is the natural
resource endowment  and T is an index of technology. The position and shape of the frontier
describing  potential  output combinations  A and N depends  on aggregate factor supplies  and the
technology  in each industry.  The position on the frontier at which the economy will produce
depends  on relative commodity  prices.
Three potential  proximate  causes for a decline  in the share of agriculture in the course
of economic  growth can now be discerned:
(i)  changing relative prices;
(ii)  changing  relative factor supplies;  and
(iii)  differential  rates of technical  change.2
Factor (i) changes  the position  on the production  possibility  frontier at which  production  occurs,
while factors (ii)  and  (iii) directly affect the position and shape of the frontier itself.
The literature on the decline of agriculture  has emphasized  the first and third of these
proximate causes. By far the most attention has been focused on the relatively low income
elasticity  of demand  for food, which, ceteris paribus, causes the relative price of food to decline
in  a closed econonty, or for the world as a whole (Schultz, 1953).  Differential rates of
technical change have also been considered, with technical change in agriculture frequently
assumed to be relatively slow in the developing countries (Chenery, Robinson and Syrquin,
1986:74). While changing  relative factor supplies  have received a great deal of attention  in the
trade theory literatur_ (e.g.  Rybczynski, 1955;  Leamer,  1987), they have received little
attention  in the literature on agriculture's decline.'
The effect that changes in aggregate  factor supp'ie-s  have on the composition  of output
at given relative commodity  prices is known in the international  trade theory literature as the
Rybczynski  effect.  Specifically,  in a two sector model  with relative commodity  prices constant
and assuming full employment,  if the aggregate  stock of capital increases relative to the labor
supply, the output of the more capital intensive  industry must increase - proportionately more
than the growth of capital under constant retums to scale - but the output of the more labor
intensive  industry must decline  absolutely.
The dccline  in the agricultural  sector under  economic  growth has massive  economic  and
social implications, particularly  given  the  adjustment costs  and  pressures  it  induces.
Governments  frequently  intervene  to influence  the rate of this adjustment, typically  attempting
to increase the rate of decline  in the early stages of growth, and to retard it at higher levels of
development  (Anderson  and Hayami, 1986). Price interventions  are typically  the most important
of  these  measures, but  governments are  also  heavily involved in  the  development and
dissemination  of technological  innovations. Government  policies  also typically  influence rates
of factor accumulation.
Anderson  (1987)  is an exception. In listing  the potential  causes of agriculture's decline,
Anderson mentions  the possible  relevance  of the Rybczynski  effect.3
Indonesia  provides  a particularly  interesting  case for the study  of these phenomena. Its
agriculture has experienced some major adjustment pressures resulting from relative price
changes induced  by the 'Dutch Disease' effects  of the successive  oil booms  in the 1970s  as well
as from world commodity markets (Warr, 1986).  Government  agricultural policies have also
had an important influence  on produccr prices.  In addition, the Indonesian government has
invested heavily in infrastructure  to facilitate  the adoption  of improved  agricultural vatreties.
In the next section of this paper, we outline our methodology. In section IIi, the data
are discussed and the  results are  presented in  Section IV.  Finally, our conclusions are
summarized  in Section V.
II.  Methodology
Given our purposes, it is considerably more convenient to represent the aggregate
production  process (equation  1) in terms of its dual. In particular, we use an aggregate  restricted
GDP function based on the theoretical models discussed by  Dixit and Norman (1980) and
estimated  by a number of authors including Kohli (1978), and Lawrence (1989).  We utilized
a Translog functional  form for a long-run revenue function in which:
(2)  n -r = a.  + Ei a,  In pi +  1/2 Ej Ei  aj  In pi In p, +  bi  In Fi
-e 1/2 E:j  lj baj In Fi In Fj +  1/2 Ei  :k  cik  In pi In Fk
where X  represents total  revenue, the  p  variables represent prices  of  agricultural and
nonagricultural  output (pA  and pN),  the F variables represent  quasi-fixed  factor inputs (K, L, R
and T) and the aj, aj, bi, b 1j and c;, terms are fixed coefficients.
In this formulation the K, L and R variables represent the total endowments in the
economy  rather than sectoral  factor allocations. This is an important  advantage  over approaches
requiring  data on sectoral allocations  because accurate measures  of sectoral capital stocks and
other factor allocations  are frequently  difficult  to obtain and because the sectoral  definitions  used
to allocate  factors  may not be appropriate  for behavioral  analysis. Labor and capital  use in food
processing, for instance, is likely to be allocated to the service sector even though the demand
for those factors responds more directly to the determinants  of agricultural output.  It seems4
reasonable  to treat the total endowments  of K, L and R as pre-determined  in this system since
factor accumulation  is  determined in a  much broader system involving a  wide variety of
demo raphic  factors,  expectations  of future  returns on capital,  and involving  significant  response
lags.  There seems little reason to expect correlation between  these variables and the residuals
of the commodity  output share  equations. The widely  used approach  of specifying  factor piices
as exogenous, e.g. Diewert and Morrison (1988), seems much more likely to introduce such
simultaneity  problems.
The familiar Translog functional  form was chosen primarily because of ius analytical
properties.  Differentiating  this function with respect to the log of the price of agricultural
output, and invoking Shephard's lemma, yields a simple estimating equation with the output
share  of sector i of the economy, Si, as its dependent  variable.
(3)  Si = a, +  EJ  a,, In pI +  Ekc,l In Ft
Another advantage of  the Translog functional form is that,  unlike other popular
functional forms, it does not impose input-output separability (Lopez, 1985).  Despite the
simplicity of equation (3), it summarizes all of  the information about the structure of the
economy which is relevant for our analysis.
The structural specification  used in this study does not attempt to explain the behavior
of the relative price of agricultural and non-agricultural  output.  It focusses on the relative
importance  of the proximate  determinants  of the decline in agriculture's share of the economy.
A more complete  specification  involving  both the supply and demand side could be formulated,
but would involve formidable  problems  of data and estimation. Our approach  is intended both
as  a  first  step towards a  possible complete, simultaneous equation framework and  as  a
complement  to other approaches  used to model the transformation  processes, such as reduced
form equations  and input-output  based  decompositions  of the sources  of growth (see for example,
Chenery, Robinson  and Syrquin, 1986). While relative prices are nor modeled  endogenously,
the behavior  of this price series  over time reflects all of the factors, such as world price changes
and changes  in nontraded  goods prices, considered  in the literature. The actual behavior  of the5
price series, together  with the other right hand side variables, can then be used to decompose
the observed changes in the share of agriculture.
A potential  statistical  problem of simultaneous  equations  bias may arise where shocks
to the composition  of output  are correlated  with income  shocks  and hence with the prices of non-
traded goods. This problem seems  less likely  to be serious  in the individual  share  equation than
in the revenue function  itself and the problem of simultaneity  has been ignored in virtually all
applications  of duality theory to the estimation  of production  structures.  Significance  tests for
possible simultaneous  equation bias are available (Beggs, 1988) and, if this bias proved to be
significant, simultaneous  equation estimation  could be used to mitigate  its effects.
Equation  (3) can be thought  of as representing  the long-run  or equilibrium  structure of
the  economy.  However, given the existence of  substantial adjustment costs involved in
reallocating  factors  between  sectors in response  to changes  in prices, a real world economy  will
not be in equilibrium  at all times. 2 Adjustment  costs arise from both foregone output and
direct adjustment  costs, both of which  are likely  to rise at art increasing  rate with changes  in the
rate of adjustment. Some rate of adjustment  in labor use between industries can, for instance,
be achieved at low cost by changing the mix of training undertaken by new entrants to the
workforce.  Higher rates of labor use adjustment  will require displacement  of mature workers
with higher training  costs due both to higher foregone  output and higher training  costs per year
of post-training  employment.  Similarly, low levels of capital reallocation  can be achieved by
allocating replacement  investment to activities which are expanding.  High rates of capital
reallocation  will involve  foregone  output  due to the early retirement  of capital  goods in declining
sectors and production and installation  costs, both of which are likely to increase more than
proportionately  with the rate of adjustment.
Some  means  of accounting  for the resulting  dynamic  behavior  is required. A non-linear
Error Correction  Mechanism  (ECM) was chosen as a means of dealing with this problem since
2  See also Mundlak (1980)  on this point.  MNIundlak's  important paper uses a two sector
simulation model to  address these issues.  Our analysis differs by using the dual
approach, which is  simpler and  which allows direct  estimation of  the  relevant
parameters, rather than the hypothetical  values used by Mundlak.6
it can  be  shown to  be consistent with long-run optimizing behavior in  the  presence of
quadratically  increasing costs of adjustment and quadratic costs cf  being out of equilibrium
(Nickell, 1985; Granger, 1986; Gregory, Pagan and Smith, 1990).  The pariicular form of
the ECM used in this paper is -elativoly  parsimonious  and yet encompasses  several well-known
dynamic specifications: the autoregressive  model, the distributed lag model, and the partial
adjustment  model (Murphy, et.al., 1986, p. 19).
Most aggregate time series variables of  the type used in this study appear to be
'integrated' variables which "drift" over time without any apparent tendency to return to a
constant long-run mean value (Nelson and Plosser, 1982). When sucir integrated  variables are
related by a stable cointegrating  vector of coefficients, the long-run relationship  between the
variables is  given bv  these coefficients.  Both the  long-run cointegrating vector and the
parameters  of the transient  dynamics  about the cointegrating  vector  can be estimated  using a nort-
linear ECM (Stock, 1987).  This estimator of the cointegrating vector converges relatively
rapidly and, while some degree of downward bias may occur in small samples, this problem
appears to be much less severe than with the conventional  OLS estimator  (Stock, 1987; Phillips
and Hansen, 1990, p.  119).
Alternative, more sophisticated  estimators such as the "fully-modified"  estimator of
Phillips and Hansen (1990, p.  112) might be used to obtain improved estimates  if it is known
that the explanatory variables have unit roots (Gregory, Pagan and Smith,  1990, p.  14).
However, from the Monte Carlo results reported by Phillips  and Hansen (1990, pp. 116-9),  the
gains from this non-parametric  approach  seem likely to be slight, particularly  if there is limited
correlation between the innovations to  the right hand side variables and the errors in  the
cointegrating  relationship. If the maintained  hypothesis  of a unit root which is imposed using
the Phillips/Hansen estimator does not hold exactly, this advantage may be even smaller.
Further, the non-parametric  approach  does not provide estimates  of the parameters representing
short-run dynamic  behavior--parameters  which are of considerable  interest.
An emerging "revisionist" view questions the  now widely held belief that most
aggregate  economic  time series are integrated  series characterized  by a unit coefficient  on their
own lagged value.  The standard tests used to test for the presence of unit roots are based on
the null hypothesis  that a unit root exisLs. From recent analysis, it appears that these tests have7
low power and  frequently fail to  reject  the null hypothesis even when it  is not  correct
(Kwiatkowski,  Phillips and  Schmidt, 1990).  The uncertainty about our ability to  identify
whether the data are characterized by a  precise unit root weakens the case for the use of
estimators  such as the Phillips/Hansen  modified  estimators  which impose  a unit root rather than
those such  as the ECM which seem likely to be relatively robust to the presence or absence of
a unit root.
The basic statistical  approach  used in this study has four stages: (i) test the data series
for non-stationarity;  (ii) test for the existence  of a long-run  or cointegrating  relationship  between
the variables of interest;  (iii) fit Error Correction models to allow inferences about both the
short-run  dynamics  and long-run  equilibrium  relationships; and (iv) assess the resulting models
against both economic  and statistical  criteria (Beggs, 1988).
m.  Data
The data series used in the analysis were drawn primarily from the World Bank's
World Tables  (World  Bank, 1990b),  supplemented  by information  from Indonesian  sources. The
ful  sample period was 1960 to  1987. On the output side, sectoral value, quantity and price
estimates  were derived from the World Bank's estimates  of output values at current and constant
prices, after removing  the essentially  enclave mining (largely oil) sector using estimates from
the World Bank's National Accounts data tapes and recent estimates from the Indonesian
Statistical  Bureau (Biro Pusat Statistik).
On the input side, an initial value for the capital stock was derived using a trend
estimate of gross investment in the first sample period, and assuming that capital and trend
investment  were in their steady state relationship  at that time;  i.e., that  I= (g+a)K, where I
is the steady state level of investment,  g is the rate of growth of real investment (and capital),
a is the rate of depreciation  and  K  is the steady  state capital stock.  The opening capital stock
in each subsequent  period was updated recursively by adding investment during the previous8
period and deducting depreciation  at an assumed rate of 5 percent per annum. 3 Data on the
total labor force were obtained from World Bank (1989).
Two variables were used to capture a possible sectoral bias of technological  change
between agriculture  and other sectois  of the economy. The first was a conventional  time trend
of the type used in most cost or profit function-based  studies of technology.  The second,
reflecting the importance  of the adoption  of "green revolution" technology  in Indonesian  crop
production,  was an index of the adoption  of technological  change in the Indonesian  rice industry
using data from Booth (1988)  covering  participation  in government programs to ercourage and
finance the adoption  of this technology. The time trend variable in this equation allows us to
capture any bias in technical change resulting from consistently higher rates of productivity
growth in  the agricultural or  non-agricultural  sectors.  The "green revolution" variable is
intended  to account for the particular  profile of agricultural  productivity  growth resulting from
the introduction  of improved rice varieties.  Unfortunately, no similar indicator for technical
change  in the non-agricultural  sector was av-'ilable.
Our index incorporates the proportion of crop area covered by  the Bimas (mass
guidance) and Insus research and extension programs involving subsidized inputs and credit.
Almost all technical change in Indonesian  crop agriculture is believed to have been associated
with these two programs. Insus is a component  of the Bimas program but is more intensive  and
places considerably more emphasis on the critical issue of pest control (Booth, 1988).  In
constructing our index, we therefore placed a premium on that part of the Bimas program
covered by Insus.  Our index is thus T, = B + 0.5 I, where T. is our index of the adoption  of
modern  agricultural technology,  B is the proportion of total crop area covered by Bimas and I
is that proportion of the Bimas program area also covered by Insus. 4
3  Estimates  of capital  depreciation  are difficult  to obtain. This value was selected  on the
basis  of  official e-timates  for  Thailand reported  in  Limskul  (1988).  Some
experimentation  Witth  .ternative  rates of depreciation  was undertaken, but the results
of the analysif did not prove to be sensitive  to this parameter over a reasonable  range.
4  See Booth (1988) for further discussion  of these issues.  The authors are grateful to
Professor Anne Booth for her kind assistance in constructing these series.9
IV.  Empirical  analyEis
The specific forms of the estimating  equation used in the analysis were derived from
equation (3) by:  (i) deflating the price of agricultural output by the price of non-agricultural
output;  and  (ii) deflating  each of the quasi-fixed  inputs  of labor (L), capital (K) and resources
(R) by the labor input. The restriction introduced  by deflating the agricultural  price by the "'n-
agricultural  price follows from the theoretical  requirement (Varian, 1984, p. 44) that any valid
profit function must be homogeneous  of degree one in prices. The output supply functions  and
output shares obtained  by differentiating  the profit function  must, therefore, be homogeneous  of
degree zero in prices.  The only constraint  on equiiibrium  behavior  imposed  by this restricion
is an absence of mone} illusion.
Deflation of all  ,2 the factor input variables in the restricted profit function by one
arbitrarily chosen factor follows from an assumed homogeneity  of degree one of the profit
function  in quasi-fixed  inputs. Even if individual  firms have decreasing  returns, the assumption
of constant returns can stil! be applied at the economy-wide  level since changes in output can
be achieved with equi-proportional  input changes simply by changing the number of firms.
The imposition  of  these two restrictions reduces the number of factor endowment
variables to two:  ln(K/L) and ln(RJL), where the variation in ln(R/L) resulted only  from
variations in In(L)  because R was assumed  constant  for lack of better information  on the size of
the aggregate  stock  of natural resources. The coefficient  on ln(R/L), which captures the effect
of increases in the population 'diluting' the available resource base, was insignificant in all
specifications  attempted  and so this variable was dropped, leaving the capital-labor  ratio as an
explanatory  variable. This result is supported  by Brander and Dowrick's (1990)  conclusion  that
resource dilution appeared to  be a  minor influence on  growth rates in  a  large sample of
countries.
The hypothesis  that all of the data are integrated  series was tested to assess whether the
variables were non-stationary  and hence particular  care would  be needed  in the interpretation  of
the coefficients  and their significance  tests.  Standard Dickey-Fuller  and Augmented  Dickey-10
Fuller tests (Fuller. 1976)  were used to test for first order integration  of each series and the test
results for each of these variables are presented in Table 1, together with test statistics for the
existence  of the postulated  long-run (or cointegrating)  relationship. These tests and all of the
econometric  analysis were undertaken  using the SHAZAM  econometric  package.
Table 1:  Dickey-Fuller  (DF) and Augmented  Dickey-Fuller  (A  ')F)
test statistics  for integration
Variable  DF  ADF
S.  -0.73  -0.19
-ln (P./P.)  -1.73  -1.59
iln (K/L)  -0.64  -0.28
In T.  -1.88  -1.72
RS,  -5.57  -3.45
Nots:  'Critical values for these tests are approximately  -3.0 with larger values, in absolute terms, implying
rejection  of the null of integration. The variable S. is the share of agriculture  in Indonesian  non-mining
GDP; T./P. is the price of agricultural  relative  to non-agricultural  output; K/L is the aggregate  capital-
labor ratio for  the Indonesian  economy;  T. is the index of the bias in technical change towards
Indonesian  agriculture; and RS, is the residual  obtained  using Cochrane-Orcutt  estimates  of the long-run
relationship.
The DF and ADF tests fail to reject the hypothesis  of integration for any of the initial
data series (i.e. SA, In (P,/P),  In T, and In (K/L)).  Given the apparently integrated nature of
the variables under study, attention  then focused  on the existence  of a long-run relationship  as11
postulated  in equation  (3).  A variant of the DF and ADF tests was used to test for the existence
of a long-run relationship  between the variables of interest. This test, proposed by Hansen
(1990)  as a more powerful  altemative  to the Engle and Granger  (1987)  test, applies the Dickey-
Fuller and Augmented  Dickey-Fuller procedures to the residuals from the Cochiane-Grcutt
procedure (RSA) and uses the same critical values as the DF and ADF tests. From the test
results presented in  Table 1, it is clear that the  hypothesis of  nonstationarity is  rejected,
confirming  the existence  of a long-run  relationship  between the variables of interest.
The estimating equation  was first run using OLS to provide an initial indication  of the
nature of the relationship  between the variables of interest and their dynamic structure. Then,
it was run using the Engle-Granger two-step version of the ECM since this linear estimato:
allows the application of a  wide range of diagnostic tests provided within SHAZAM for
heteroscedasticity,  residual autocorrelation  and parameter stability. Finally, a nonlinear version
of the ECM was used to obtain direct estimates  of the long-run parameters.
The OLS estimating  equation  was:
(4)  S, = a. +  a,.ln  (P,/P.) + a 2 (In  K/L)  + a3 ln T. + a4 t
where t is a simple time trend.
The Engle-Granger  estimator  can be viewed as:
(5)  ASa  =  a, Aln(P./PJ) + a2 Aln(K/L) + a3 A In T, + a4 + a5 e,. 1
where et  l is the residual from the OLS  equation (4) and A in equation (5) is the first difference
operator. The a; terms in equation  (5) are influenced  by the dynamic  behavior  of the model and
hence should  not be viewed  as estimates  of the long-run  parameters. This presents  no difficulties
since this equation  is estimated  primarily  to assess the consistency  of a general ECM form with
the behavior of the data, as well as to provide starting values for the non-linear ECM.
After fitting the equation with and without the time trend, the variable t was excluded
from the nonlinear ECM on the grounds of insignificance,  resulting  in the following  equation:
(6)  ASa  =  A [a, Aln(PI/P)  + a2 AIn(K/L) + a3 Aln TJ
+  B [S.,t., - a.  - a, ln(P./P 0 ),_ 1 - a2 ln(K/L)t,,  - a3 lnT.,,I]
where the a, variables represent the long-run response parameters and A and B respectively
represent the rate of adjustment  to changes  in the exogenous  variables and to deviations from
equilibrium  in the previous period.12
The parameter estimates  obtained from these three estimating  equations are presented
in Table 2.
Table 2:  Parameter  estimates  and diagnostic  statistics from estimating  equations
0L.S  Engle-Grngcr  Non-linear
ECM  ECM
3.65  - 3.94
(15.6)  (7.46)
a*  0.32  0.28  0.35
(12.8)  (14.1)  (6.75)
a 2 -0.093  -0.13  -0.10
(-1.88)  (-2.11)  (48.45)
6)  0.027  0.014  0.018
(4.10)  (1.59)  (2.27)
a,  -0.0025  0.0033
(-0.41)  (0.49)






DW  1.27  1.97  2.32
R'  0.99  0.91
Log likelihood  87.9  90.1  90.7
Hctcro  f  - 0.08  0.29
RESET  k'  2.52  -
LMf  -(I)  0.04
-(2)  -0.79
B-J/  0.95  1.96
Wu-Haumsrn  -0.54
Note:  Values in parenthesis are t-statistics.
LI  Breusch-Pagan LM test from a regression of the squared standardized residuals on the predicted  values.  Distributed as
y2Oj  with a critical value of 3.84  at the 5 percent level.
_/  Ramsey RESET2 based on the t-test for significance of the squared predicted value when incorporated in the model.
_/  Breusch-Godfrey tests for autocorrelation of order  1 and for order  1 and 2 combined.  Distributed  as X2(2>  and X2(1,  with
critical values of 3.84 and 5.99  respectively at the 5 percent level.
d/  Bera-Jarque test for normality of the residuals.  Distributed as X72(2  with a critical value of 5.99  at the 5 percent level.
_/  Wu-Hausman test for exogeneity of the explanatory variables.  Uses the t-statistic for inclusion of the differenced residuals
from a regrssion  of ln(P./P,)  on the predetermined instruments In(P 4/P.).1,  In(K/L),  ln(K/LX., and  nT,.13
While of interest in providing preliminary  estimates  of the parameters of interest, the
OLS equation  was clearly not an auequate  representation  of the long-run  relationship  of interest.
Such a simple equation cannot be expected to capture the dynamics of  response, given the
existence  of response  lags and costs of adjustment, although  there is a possibility that it might
yield reasonable  estimates  of the long-run  relationships  because of the  more rapid convergence
of OLS with integrated  variables (Stock, 1987). Not surprisingly,  the Durbin-Watson  statistic
for this equation provided clear evidence of autocorrelation,  highlighting  the need for  a more
comprehensive  dynamic specification.
The Engle-Granger  two  step estimator  indicates  that the dynamic  representation  provided
by the first-order ECM can adequately represent the dynamics of the system. Neither the
Durbin-Watson statistic  nor  the  Breusch-Godfrey statistics  provide  any  indication  of
autocorrelation. The RESET2  test provides no indication  that the functional  form is inadequate.
The Breusch-Pagan  heteroscedasticity  test provides no indication of heteroscedasticity  in the
residuals. Recursive  Chow tests and CUSUM and CUSUM Squared tests were also conducted
and did not indicate parameter instability. The Bera-Jarque  test is consistent  with the residuals
being normally distributed.
Because the production system under study is part of a simultaneous  system in which
the prices of some non-agricultural  goods (especially  nontraded goods) are endogenous, there
is a need to ensure that the coefficient  estimates  do not suffer from simultaneous  equations bias.
To guard against this possibility, a Wu-Hausman test (see Beggs, 1988) was performed by
augmenting  the Engle-Granger  ECM equation  with residuals from a first-stage  regression using
the predetermined  variables specified  in the footnote  to Table 2.  The results of this test do not
suggest that endogeneity  of the price variable results in biased coefficient  estimates.
In the final, nonlinear  equation,  the coefficients  on all of the variables have the expected
signs ar.d are  statistically significant.  The own price elasticity of output supply from the
agricultural  sector is positive  at all points in the sample, a necessary  condition for the convexity
in output prices required before the technology  can be inferred from the parameters  of the profit
function. The own price elasticity  of agricultural  output, evaluated  at the sample mean, is 0.26,
quite high relative to most of the estimates of the aggregate elasticity of agricultural output
appearing  in the literature (e.g. Binswanger,  et. al.,  1985).14
Three conclusions follow from the results presented above.  First,  increases in  the
relative  price of agricultural  output increase  the share of agriculture in the Indonesian  economy.
Secondly, increases in the capital/labor ratio tend to reduce the share of agriculture in  the
economy, consistent  with the Rybczynski  effect.  Thirdly, technical  change appears, overall, to
have been biased towards rather than away from the agricultural sector in Indonesia.
Given the focus of this paper, the long-run coefficients  obtained in the preferred (non-
linear ECM) equation  presented in Table 2, were used to perform a disaggregation  of the long-
run change in the share of agriculture in the Indonesian economy.  This decomposition  was
performed  by multiplying  the average  annual changes  in each of the explanatory  variables  by the
relevant coefficient.  In this way the annual decline in agriculture's share of the Indonesian
economy was decomposed into three sources obtained above: (i) relative commodity price
effects; (ii) factor endowment  (Rybczynski)  effects;  and (iii) technical change effects.  The
resulting  decomposition  is given in Table 3.
Table 3:  Decomposition  of the decline in agriculture's
share in the Indonesian  economy, 1961-87
Variable  Mean Change  Contribution  to
per year  change in agri-
(percent)  culture's share
(percent)
Relative price of agricultural
output (P./P.)  -0.43  16.7
Capital labor ratio (KIL)  10.1  114.9
Index of technical  change
in agriculture (T,)  15.5  -31.6
Share of agricultural  output
in non-oil GDP (S,)  -0.86  100.015
The numbers in the first column of Table 3 indicate the average rate of change in each
of the variables appearing in the analysis.  It can be seen that, over the sample period as a
whole, the price of agricultural output relative to the price of nonagricultural output ( the
agricultural  terms of trade) declined by 0.43 percent per year, while the capital/labor  ratio rose
by just over 10 percent per year.  The intensification  variable used as an indicator of the bias
in technical  change towards agriculture,  grew at over 15 percent per year on average, while the
share of agriculture in the economy  declined at 0.86 percent per year.  From these results, it
appears that the declining  relative  price of agricultural  output, the influence  which has received
the  vast  majority of  attention in  analyses of  this question, has  been a  relatively minor
determinant  of the decline of agriculture's share in the Indonesian  economy.  By contrast, the
rapid rise in the capital labor ratio appears to have been far more important.  Similarly, the
process of technological  advance in agriculture represented  by our index, appears to have had
an important  offsetting  effect on the rate of decline  of agriculture's share in the Indonesian  non-
oil economy.
This result for Indonesia is consistent  with the results of an earlier study for Thailand
(Martin  and Warr, 1990) and suggests  that the process of capital accumulation, via Rybczynski
type effects, is an extremely important and hitherto neglected determinant of the crucial and
ubiquitous  process whereby the share of agriculture declines with economic  growth.
V.  Summary and conclusions
The theoretical literature on the (relative) decline of  the agricultural sector under
economic  growth allows the potential  causes  of this decline  to be divided into three broad groups
involving: declining relative prices;  changes in relative factor endowments;  and differential
rates of technical  change.
Drawing on this theoretical  specification  for the underlying equilibrium relationships,
we demonstrated  the feasibility  of applying  the dual approach  and the translog functional  form,
so widely  used in microeconomic  analyses within agriculture, to the behavior of the Indonesian
agricultural sector as a  whole.  Because of the potentially substantial lags invo.ved in  the16
adjustment  process, and because of the apparently  nonstationary  nature of the data series, a
non-linear  Error Correction Mechanism  was utilized.
If Indonesia  is at all typical  of developing  countries, the results obtained  in this analysis
appear to require a reorientation  of the literature on the declining share of agriculture in the
economy. The relative  price effects which have  been the focus of most of this literature turned
out to have limited importance  in this context, while the factor accumulation  (or Rybczynski)
effects which have received scant attention  appeared to be overwhelmingly  important.
The results also highlight  the role that technological  change can play in influencing  the
rate  at which the agricultural sector declines.  While the  literature on  structural change
frequently  assumes that developing  country agriculture is technologically  stagnant, the results
of this study indicate  that this need not be the case.  In the Indonesian  economy,  over our sample
period, technical  change was strongly  biased towards the agricultural sector, especially  when a
specific  technical  change index reflecting  the adoption  of improved varieties was adopted.
Clearly, further  work will be needed  before definitive  conclusions  can be drawn on the
importance  of the major determinants  of the decline in the share of agriculture. However, we
hope that this paper and its results will help to refocus the debate and stimulate  the development
of new approaches to examination  of this economic phenomenon so central to the process of
development.17
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